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Memory Map Summer Virtual Mark Series (MMSVMS) Race 6

Well, we had a 1:30 start with shifty NE winds 0 - 6 kts and no one was over early
because most were puttering over to the line. The race was set as Blue Barge, West
shore, home but the course was changed to Blue Barge, home. Well, the wind never filled
out as predicted so we were left with the usual slow sail towards Blue Barge. It was windy
enough that you couldn’t hear the sounds of beers being cracked open, so there’s that.
Trevelyan was the first at the mark, over the finish and to pack it in calling it at a day
(because, well, there wasn’t much wind at all). The Anderson’s on their J24 followed suit,
as did Bacchae. Well, what do you know we didn’t set a 2nd race, which the remaining
boats were quite pleased about. Adelante has switched crew and were ready for the
second race that never was. Snitch practed a sailor overboard drill at the finish when
their fender fell in the water, which was happily retrieved by Lauren who probably
wanted a swim anyways :) When Mehitabel cruised towards the finish a bunch of kids on
kayaks were hanging out at the A mark, they waved at us, whooo. That’s it.

MMSVMS BBQ!

Next Sunday we will try to get in a couple short races in before the BBQ. Richard has
embraced this MMSVMS sponsorship and has kindly offered to grill his awesome
tandoori chicken and will supply beer for the fleet! Thanks, Richard! Please bring a dish
to pass and if you haven’t paid crew or skipper dues please bring moolah for Clare.

Red Jacket
We will have our Red Jacket race August 22nd - 23rd. Red Jacket is unable to host us and
after calling Hibiscus Marina they suggested anchoring in the cove. It’s shallow but well
protected. Please fill in this survey to weigh in on options. Right now it’s either: A) 50 miler
B) Finish at 51A, anchor and spend the night and sail back C) Finish at 51A, anchor and
spend the night and race back - averaging both times for final race time. Vote early, vote
often (but I’m still just going to average results).
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